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handicapped- Month ly I get what "they call a. supplemental social

security, $264 a. month« My son gets what they call Flid to Dependent

Children, which is $124,, Then together we get food stamps, coupons.r
$45 between both of us„ I know to institutionalise me the latest-

statistics Bre $12@0 a month to keep me in a nursing home and about

$200 to put him in a foster home. So they could be paying almost

double what they pay right now.r at least $800... and still be hundreds of

dollars below what it would cost to institutionalise me annually. So,

right now my attendant gets paid $450.r Bnd in the past I have had

couples.r and the woman did attendant care sr\d housework and the man did

the hard work. But my problem there was giving people time off, then

1 we.s depending on friends.r for ever hust Ling to get someone to come

over the *.ueekend so the attendant cou Id have the '.Meekend off- That

just became a total source of stress. So..- last year- Zoe Bnd another

lady.r«.I said would you be interested to be my attendant.r it is time,

the time is running out for the one that has been here a year and I

need to find someone else?.. But Oscar- came up with the idea of sharing

this job between the two of them.r one would do five days.r then the

other '.Mould do five.r Bjnd rotate it back sr\d forth. It ha.s changed my

whole reality, it has taken a whole lot of stress off my life. Now if

[j they ».uere just paid more.*- it '.Mould be a. real liveable situation. What
I would like to do.r is to fly into Washington to testify to Congress in

committee and open hearings/ what is really going on, they have no idea

of what is really happening- They live up there and they make those

decisions and they think what they Br-B doing is what is cracking- I

said to him, you want to get people off welfare, start with the

disabled, they don,rt want to have welfare, we are not charity victims-
We are people with an enormous economic reality, M.«e don't belong in
nursing homes, we don't belong in hospitals, M.«e belong in our

communities- Then sn alternative that is real positive that is

developing in this country is the small group homes for single disabled

P eo p 1e , 1iv in g snd s har in g ex p e n s e s

JE s How many

Three or four, five at the most

JE s We visited one in Watsonvi 1 le, near- Santa. Cruz, but it was based

on the old ethic, two people shared the same room

o

nana

There is one in Denver, called Atlantis, that is working* That is a.

real viah.le alternative for single people, who are going to school, or

have a job sr\d are living in Bn urban area.

JE - Atlantis '.Mas set up by a CIL

My real belief is that people should live urban or rural, in a home, as
norma 1 as poss ib 1e , c lose to norma I as poss ib Ie , do ing m.«hatever f>nyone
else would do, Bnd that it is cheaper to live independent ly- It is
the world cry, I am sure disabled people are realising all over the
M.'orld, unless you bx-b living in India, where you sit on the streets all
day long

•JEs In the third world it is K^Bry different

So, it is not going to be easy- I have got the ear Brid I am trying to
twist it- He may finally decide that I know what I am talking about,
decide he owes something to me, or he may just decide I am bonkers and
M.'rite me off- I am pretty much ready for it to go either way- I
don't understand their logic- I dorrrt understand where, in God's
name, they figured out that what they Br-B doing is what happens- In
th is country , one of my fo iggest frustrations is that d is afo Ied peop Ie
themselves Br-B some of the biggest enemies- Why was I the first
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person to sue my respective state for trying to put me away Bnd take my
children away from me« I know of innumerable situations where women

lost their children because they were disabled,, Nobody wanted to
fight the system« Like one of the things that overwhelmed me was that

I '.Mas*, the first in this country to do it« That was in 1978. I did

it on the basis of 564, because I was a recipient of HEW they were

discriminating against me Bnd saying I was unfit because I '.Mas disabled

<Health Education Bnd Welfare, which has now changed>« Regan is of
course going to do away with the education department

I went to a. conference in St Paul about a year ago, it '.Mas the national

conference for the legal rights of the handicapped, sponsored by legal

services office at Washington DC I was real amazed that my case has

become famous, because I guess it is initiating some inspiration in

other states a What I was most overwhelmed about was that I was the

first, I thought surely someone '.Mould have fought the system before me,

I said I am capable of maintaining my own life, I just need help- I

understand in California, attendants get paid maximum #700 a. month, no

nurses« Here I get visiting nurses to come in and do all the bowel

and bladder cane and all that, so some of the responsibility is shareda

The '.May the state guidelines read for this programme that was initiated

i j by me is that the attendants .ar*e not supposed to do tha.t« They ana
supposed to do laundry, cooking, chi Id care

-JE s In England M.«e are trying to define an attendant, '.Me say they

shou Id da anything »««««««

I feel like if my attendants '.Mere really paid well I '.Mould .just a^ soon

not deal with the nurses, but a.s it is, considering they are only paid

#450 a. month, that means #225 for each of them, I feel like any extra

M.'e could get I like to put it into the house« But if I wa^ able to

pay each of them #500 a month, split the job, axid I ws putting out
#1000 a. month for my care, then I could think in terms of that«

Because a^ it is M.»e really have to schedule my life around when the

nurses cornea It '.Mould be more flexible if that '.Mas not true. I

won't get off that until either the pay goes up. I '.Mould live that
much more independently if I '.Mas not tied into the nurses

•JE s The nurse system does not work in England »««»««« In England you
have got to ha rich or find someone who will work for nothing

It is the same here. f\s far a^ I am concerned #450 is next to

nothing, the only in between is to be rich or to try to survive on this
pittance they give you- I think it is criminal- I have really
shoved it in the faces of the American medical, you guys think you ana
such hot shots keeping us alive, then you thrust us out into a society
that is not in the least ready« If that is what you want to do, why

don't you just line us all up and polish us off M.'ith a firing s^uad, it
would be just a^s humane

^

•JE s They are not concerned about- anything like that ... a a a a a

If you ere a. war connected veteran in this country, if you ana a. glory
boy, not to say that those boys did not deserve it» I will tell you
M.'ha.t they get, #3,500 a. month, all their medical expenses paid, a loan
to totally pay for a house etc. ... «»«««« if that is how I ended up
like, damn well the government better b e treating me like a. king, that
is a. hell of a reason to break your spinal cord, it is hard enough to
do it in a. car, or a. diving accident, but i-f you ana just some young
kid who got sucked into the glory of the war, and got your spine blown
up, I think the government owe you a. special, I don't begrudge them
anything« What really blows my mind is the difference between #2,500

a. month and » « » *
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•JE s But the veterans donpt do anything to help the disabled movement«
Fi lber-ciuerg.ue ana probata ly the best ««««««*»

#800 of that money is supposed to be a. 1 lo».Med for attendant care, axid
then you live off the other #1700, so you could possibly spend #1000 on
attendant care. Fit that rate you could be putting money into your
home to make it accessible, but they already have programmes for that.
There is no national programme to make your house accessible* The

people in this country that ana really in trouble from disability ana
like blue collar- workers^ labour force, married when they wara at high

school, they have four or five kids, father breaks his neck on the job,
and after that they can't get any a^sis'tanca because the M.'ife is

expected to be the attendant, go out and work, raise the kids, three
jobs in one

•JEs Santa Fe CIL have a. lot of problems

What kind of transfers do you doa Do you do one person transfers

•JEs When there is another person around we get two people, it is

easier a I get a. lot of spasm

Did they give you Valium

•JE S I refused to take if

I said, what happens if I don't want to take those big blue pills any
more« The doctor said, you have to. I said. Oh no I don't« Years

later I said, Oh I used to take those, three or four a. day, and this

person went, what were you taking all that valium for- I said, Valium,

they did not tell you wha.t they '.Mere giving you

•JE s I had a big argument about that once

«««»« he is a. vet, who has just come back in a wheelchair, taig funky Vfl
hospital in Souther California, he has got his urine bag on the sida,r
and she runs into it and spills it all over, and he flips out ««««««

and he gets his crutches out « « « « « and the guys in the hospital run,

get him out of here, quick, rush him off to his room and give him an
injection, knock him out, because what he has been trying to do is get

\j his bag emptied for two hours« So this diddle brained volunteer at
the VFi hospital, she is married to a. glory boy, and it is a. really

incred ib le scene« The evo lut ion of W ight" s persona Iity , h is ou.«n

struggle in dealing with disability, they '.May they regressed him, the

way he looked in the beginning of the year-, the '.May he looked in the

middle of the year-, how he was looking towards the end« He falls in

love M.'ith her, which also flips her out, she is the real classic 60s
«.«.'o m an , rea. 1 o p p r e s s e d« If *.mb^ a w o n d e i—I-u 1 m o v ie»

Speaking of glory boys, he has got a bunch of war- gods working for him«
They '.Mould just love to pull us out of our economic troubles by putting

us in the third M.'or Id wan, whether they get away M.'ith it or not remains

t o be seen a

I am going to go out trying «.«.«ith my phi losophy in dealing M.'ith the
system, in the meantime I just have to get along 8a«aBoa««»aa I am a.

«LUadr u p Ie m in or it y , a. s in g Ie p ane n t, d i s ah 1e d , a. «.mo m an , Hispan ic« S o

I just have to make little arrangements if my family gives me a little

money or I sell a. painting or «„««« I have them put the cheque in
someone else's name

•JE n You need support to get established

I am somewhat established, toy virtue of my own fights, and then my own
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political outlook, who I ran against for the state senate, a very old

es t ato lished po 1it ic a. 1 c r•u t patr on , he is a r e a. I g odf ather , e ver yo ne
owes their soul to him, he has been known to try to off people,
everyone got real worried that I '.Mas really putting my life in

jeopardy« I was kind of the one person he could not touch, it would
have been too risky a Imagine getting caught for picking on a. disabled

woman, the scandal '.Mould have ruined him, so he left me a lone« I

gained a. lot of political clout for doing that. I ran on a third

party ticket, because I am native Spanish, and a I'.Mays felt a real

kinship with the Chicano movement

JEs What did this guy represent

He is a. democrat, county manager, made his '.May up as> a goon sheriff,

thugging people M.'ho got in the '.May, just playing games« He has got a

hold on everyone around here, all the jobs inn this area come through
h i m

•JE» I assume he is still in there

Yes, he won. I got 1BX of the vote, I got an endorsement from the
iy capital newspaper, which is a. ^jary conservative paper, never endorsed

anyone as; radical a^ me, and I '.Merit in for a really scrutinising

interview with the editorial board, it was a. total fluke that they

decided to endorse rne« It came out three days before election day,

that 1 M.«as fighting for the rights of the disabled nationally, for the

underprivileged, and that they just felt that my vigour and my desire

to make things better and change things would follow through in me

being senator, and they decided that a^ a. result of a. much needed

change in this area they '.Mould go ahead and endorse me. We- never-

expected that to happen. So M.'e made our own sort of political
victories, and it gave me a little clouta Like when I called

Washington, I made sure that he kne'.M I was the woman M.'ho had opposed

him, because that is his lingo, politicians speak nothing tout their own
lingo, they ana so tied up in their reality, if you start talking in
those terms to them, all of a. sudden they listen to you a My feeling

is that I will try everything I can, if I have got a. hold of his aan I

M.»ill hang on to it a:s long as- I can. See what I wou Id like him to do

is c h ang e t hie f e d e r a 1 1a.M.«« G iv e m e h e 1p t o p ay m y e n o r m o u s m e d ic a 1

expenses annually, pay my attendant, let me go ahead and work. 1

m don't want the $264 cheque a. month, and I dorr"f want the $45 worth of

free s-tamps* I told him that as> nicely a^ possitole, it is not the

$264 I am hanging in there for, it is the white medical card M.'hich pays

the nurses, ensures that I get an attendant, pays for the ascorbic

acid, catheter «««««« That is it, that is the only reason I hang on

to it. One of my personal dreams, because I am an artist and I like

to work M.'ith Hispanic culture, I want to restore the old to«.Mn plaza in
this village, and have a. Hispanic gallery and like a. little cafe that
serves native pastries and coffee, and then restore the plaza where

people used to stroll* I would like to be the director, it has been
my dream for years to pull this off, that is the thing I lean on, I
have got a. real, viable thing I M.'ant to do. The M.«a.y those federal
guidelines ana set up I can't do it, and those guys don't even know
i.Mha.t they ana doing. They sit up there and they make their laws and
the states go along with them, it is crazy* They '.Mere horrified when
I talked to Senator Dominici, I said since I have been disabled I have

been Rmerica/s second class citizen, just because I happened to be in a.

faulty can, a Volkswagen that was- on recall and went out of control»
Incidentally, on that, I sued Volkswagen in the days when people '.Mere

not getting big settlements after accidents, had I sued them today I
'.Mould protoab ly have got easily a. quarter of a. million dollars. I got
$25,066, that is how I bought this house, and 1 bought a. car. 1 was
married art the time of my accident, my husband left me after, pan for

t h e c o '-4r s e , f o r a. 1o t o f g o o d r easo n s and a. 1o t o f toad r e as>o n s , w e Ie f t
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the relationship totally unresolved, it has haunted him more than me
all these years. I went ahead and remarried many years later, and had
Daniel since I ha.d my accident, which was another thing that horrified
everybody* Daniel is 9„ find it has just been nothing tout a struggle
for a^ary morsel I have ever gotten« The only time I ever had any
money at a. 11 w a.s that 25 ,0@8 and you can i mag in e how g.u ick Iy it m.«e n t

JE s -Just to get a. house is getting more difficult

aaaaa a.auaaaa aaaaaaaa

JE« On that particular- issue you would not have stood much chance in

Eng land

Unless the woman '.Mas an unfit mother before her accident, there is no

reason in the world that she can't be a. mother and manage a home and

work- I don't understand their thinking, you were human before, you

were a parson before, and now you ana not, you ana no longer a persona

In counselling disabled people, one of the things I have hounded on

their head is, because as- I said earlier I feel like uttering

obscenities sometimes, is to believe in themselves- One of the ..«««

{) you get into, you begin to put yourself in a. place where you think you

ana different, you ana not different, you he.ve got the saxrie problems

everyone else has, you have got to livea Physical reality is

me.gnif ied, you ha.ve to go to the bathroom like everyone e Ise, but your

r e a. 1it y g e t s m agn if ie d , and t h e r a f o r e y o u a. 11o w y o u r s e If and o f h e r

people to think you ana different. Vou ana not axiy different and you

must make them understand« That is where disabled people go wrong,

they feel sorry, M.'hy was it me a I went through that, the first couple

of years '.Mere hideous, I just '.'.'anted to die, what was there to live

for, my life '.Mas over, how come I lived through this horrible accident,

only to be this worthless person for the rest of my existence- It is
K^ary hard* fl lot of people kicked me in the butt and said, you are

going to ha.ve to get better, you ana going to survive a fl combination
of that and prayers and the spiritual attitude* I was in the indian
church before, about a. yean before

JEs fl lot of people who become disabled turn to some kind of

spiritual trip, like -Joni

\j That is alright though, i"^ it anahlas her to survive. I ha.ve always
wanted to meet Jill Kinman, they made a movie «««««»«.« I '.Mould be
interested in meeting her, tout you see she is making a. lot of .bucks off
that movie, the royalties at least supplement her income on some basis»
She married/ and I think her husband has a decent salary

JE. What is she into

I get the feeling she is not real radical.

I am a political creature« Right now I am committing myself to working
through more straight laced politicians, but he is one of the more
creative and inspired, if he becomes governor the state has a chancea
There is a design to put an enormous nuclear- waste dump in this area,
this has been dec lar-ed by the government, they say the area has poor
people, low incomes, high unemployment, desert ««».. There is
uranium, most of it is on land that was- originally pant of the Spanish
1and grants and indian reservations, so there is a. big Chicano/indian
movement to keep them off the reservations and reclaim the land grants,
to not allow uranium mining to take place. So I am real involved,,
The Spanish arid the indian used to om.ti everything from the river basin
to the mountains, all the cattle and the ditch irrigation systems had
big associations, and they '.Mere very politcally powerful people, and
i...«ery well run, and everyone got a piece of the pie, their land, their
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grazing area, their timber rights, their water rights '.Mere run by the
old heads of the villagesa Right before statehood enormous amounts of

well to do Anglos moved into this area, and began to buy a. vast amount

of the land and when statehood came into being, what happened '.Mas, the
Fire service took the mountains and the BLM took everything from the
base of the mountains to the river basin. So now the Spanish people
own about this much of the river basin, little acreages, then there is

reservations here and there, indian reservations.

So what happened is, all the indiginous people lost their rights to all
the land, predominantly just a little area, off the river basin up to
the mountains, and they lost M.'ith it their grazing rights, their

timber rights, their mineral rights. It was a burning economy,

everyone made it that '.May, and it has been, from that time on the

Hispanic people have been selling their land and moving to California

or Dallas and giving up. It ^as- the beginning of the end of the

culture. The transition was guys like the fe 1 1om.« I opposed for

political office last year- got everyone on welfare, no one could make

it any more, that is how he controls thema What the Cicano movement

wants to do is claim the land grants, which is all the BLM land and be

part of the regulation, a lot of people don't understand the land grant

\i movement, they just think the Cicanos want it back, but what they ana
really vying for is to have say so and control back over all that land*
Right now the forest service is selling most of the timber and grazing

rights out of state, these big lumbur companies ana coming in from

Texas and California, buying up these enormous expensive timber-

licences from the forest service and going in and cutting it all out,

then they ana giving the native a hard time to go out and get his

winter firewood* Same with the grazing rights. In the old days the

little ranchers used to have small herds and graze them up in the

mountains, these days you have to be a major rancher M.'ith enormous
amount of cattle to get grazing rights. They have completely
eliminated the small time rancher. The BLM land is totally off limits

to everyone, so that is what the land grant issue is all about» They
want the San Rocee land grant back, which covers an enormous amount of

fhe ir natura. 1 resources

•JEs Is there any uranium around here

fl lota Of course, their approach is, it '.Mill be a boom toM.«n, you

M a 11e v iate ec o no m ic o pp r e s s io n in H e «.m M e x ic o , c h e ap s h o r t n in e y e ans ,
tout completely denude the whole area of all the uranium, leave the area
full of radioactivity,, Give everybody $9 an hour jobs for four to
nine yeans, and then move out, and all the miners develop lung cancer,
the land will be completely depleted of uranium

•JE s Where ana the main areas

All over northern He«.«.« Mexico, south of Santa. Fe, and north west of

Santa. Fe and north east of Santa. Fe

-JE s Are they starting to go ahead

Economically it is not feasible. We brought a. law suit against the
forest service for allowing them to drill on forest service land, wa
brought major la.'.M suits against Anaconda and Phi lips Uranium and *.«.'e
ha.ve kept them literally at bay, at gun point almost. If the uranium
companies moved in some of the more radical men in the movement '.Mere
going to just dynamite the uranium companies" out of the county,
mentioning no names. They would do anything. One of the Cicano
movement's ideas around here is to redevelop native industry. It used
to be vineyards all through the north, a. '.Mine country» Vou could
easi ly again turn it into vineyards and have a. native '.Mine industry,
which would be preferable to uranium, and a. native textile industry.
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because it is still vastly rural enough to ha.ve sheep herds and collect

wool and have a. native textile business. Who needs uranium, it M.'ill
kill us. This county I am in right now is the most radical, Rio flrifoa
naaaaananaaaaaaa .aaaaaanaana'*. lO3. g gap' 1 t"\ "X'BJf^B .•' aaaaaaaaan

aaaaaa I just could not figure it out, because

sometimes I get tired of fighting

JE s I know the feeling «.«.«e 11

V

I have been fighting the system for fifteen yeans on way and another, I
ha.ve won two or three court cases, and I get weary of fighting the

system for every little morsel, M.'hich are not luxuries but necessities.

I me an I d o n,r t o f t e n p u t t hat o u t, bec aus e I am n o t g o in g to f e e I s o rr y
for myself, but I do occasionally put out just what my reality is* In

my case, because I am so active, people forget I am disabled, which is

OK, tout when some phenomena, of my physical limitations or mydisatoility

catches up with me, if I have to go to toed for two days, it freaks

people out, toecause they bx"'B used to seeing me, go get em. From time

to time I am wiped out, I can't do axiy more, and people say, «... they

don*rt handle it, they ax"-a so used to seeing me on top of it, that when

{, I finally succumb and say I have got to stop or I can't deal M.'ith this

aaaaaa It is aImost like they don't want to see me that down.

Another problem I get into, people put me up on a pedestal, I don't

like that either «.««»»««««« . <changes tape) .

aaaaaa aaaaaaaaa

aaaaaa.

I have spent years trying to elevate the countiesa For the most part

I ha.ve f e It like I was butting my head against the wal 1

•JE s There ax-a a lot of architectural barriers in Santa. Fe« I

suppose the Cicanos want to t-ake care of their disabled in the family

Traditional thing about God punished them or .«.»»««« Needless to

say it took this community aback when I decided to oppose the big boy

for the throne. He has run the county for -50 yeans, a. disabled '.moman

doing that. I really was given the courage to do it toy the founder of

the ...»«a party in those areas, incredibly liberated man, politically,

on the subject of women, chi Idren, his own people, the Cicano movement,

he is a. real visionary. He said, do it, he said I think you will

j-jever know what the consequences will be, but I think they ax"ma all

l ; going to be positive, this county will na'^an foe the same if you do it,
because they wi 11 never think about it g.uite the same again. Because

everyone has lived in fear- of this man for years. I '.Mas not hideous

to him, but I sure exposed his corruption on the campaign. I could

live in Berkeley, I could do it, and sometimes I even entertain and

fantasise, it would be so much nicer to have things easier, but the

need is so much greater here and I ha.ve such deep roots here, fami ly

wise, axid in my own beliefs, that every time I entertain it it is just

a. p as-s i n g f anc y.

JEs Why should you uproot your roots just because you are disabled

I met Judy Hewman at that conference, she said, ah, I ha.ve been '.'.'anting
to meet you for years, she said, you are that lady that took Ne«.'.« Mexico

to court a She said, gosh, ax"-a you a^ famous in New Mexico as- you are

in California, no not really. Berkeley is a. radical town and always

has been

JEs They all come from somewhere else in Berkeley

I get sick with heat sometimes, I broke down and got axi a.ir- conditioner

this summer« The last three or four summers I was getting so ill from

it, so at least now I can go in my room and kick on the air-

conditioning in the heat of the day. I get violently ill from heat, I
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pass out «««««« When I go places in the summer I carry cold water

with me, if I start getting too hot I just ha.ve them pour it on me.

People ha.ve thought I have lost my mind, big jug of water going all
over my clothes, it does bring my foody temperature do'.Mn in the heat.

Aside fom that the only thing I have to '.Match is.r thank God I ha.ve
never had a. bedsore. I have a thin quad woman friend M.'ho gets

bedsores all the time. I have to watch kidney infections, my lungs,
I had a. case of pneumonia, last spring, I had double pneumonia, in F5, it
almost killed me. People get pneumonia real easy round here, we get
these cold dry '.'.'inters. My lungs are susceptible anyhow. I lost
half a. kidney in 76

JEs Do you go for regular check ups

Ves. Not more than once a year- unless a..»» What I don,rt mind is

having them flush out my bladder axid getting rid of all the stones and

debri, I hate it but it seems that I ha.ve less trouble if they do that

JE s That i? axi American phenomena

Orange juice is supposed to make your bladder alkaline axid create more

infections, so I don't drink a lot of citrus juice, I drink cranberry

juice because it does keep your bladder acidic.

JEs Phil Draper drinks cranberry juice, he is C5/S and big

Vou C5/6

JE s Ves

Me too. « « . . « « « «. <Asks how Jane got invo Ived ...... John exp la.ins

« « « « « « « asks ho».M they came to America ......... John exp lains>

Ha.ve you read about the two f e I 1om.«s that ax"a crossing the United States
in their wheelchairs. They left LA in May, they have been through

here, their goal '.Mas to foe in Vankee Stadium toy around now. Not
electr ic on e s, they are pushing themse Ives« They were footh pIaced in
the Boston marathon last yean. One of the other things that caught me

up was- the four disabled people that climbed Mount ...... , there '.Mas a
blind person, a. person in a. wheelchair, one on crutches, and one other
disafoility, four of them climbed Mount ..».», which is a reasonably
tall mountain and put a flag up for disabled people.

JE s There are a. lot of those things going on

I cried when they did that, and I am really moved by those guys going
across the United States, they are doing it all on their own money, and

they are doing it to protest to the government that not enough is being
done on spinal injury research and also to commemorate the IVDP. The
yeans whisk by and not enough has been done

JE« We have all been cut back in the international yaax"- «

I have a doctorate in g.ua.c^ra.p legia.

JE s there ax"-a a. lot of spinal injury hospitals going inthe wrong

direction aaaaaa aaaaaa aoaaaaaaaaaa Ban.......... IS it HOrfftaL tO get
money to pay for attendants in Ne».«.« Mexico, is it because you ha.ve a.
chi Id

One of the reasons, that makes me a. priority on the list, but seeing a:s
how I initiated the case axid I was- the first one anyhow. 108 people
are being served by the programme now and there is 48 on the M.'a.iting

..... .....a
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list. My thinking is ii: there '.Mere 200 on the waiting list, they
'.Mould all toe served. Nobody should be '.Maiting in line to get
attendant care. That is in the whole of New Mexico. It is the only
state besides California, that has axiy form of attendant cane

JEs I gather it is difficult to get suitable attendants aaaaaa

1 don't feel free to live alone. Too many things can go wrong.r
particularly i-^ something goes wrong with my catheter. I live in a.
really ethnic neighbourhood, it is already hard enough for me to foe
living alone a^ a woman, a^ it is it could foe real dangerous. I ha.ve
an intercom between my room and there is a little one roomed house out
there, my attendant has that.

JEs Do the attendants stay with you for a while

No. Afolosta got interested in my political campaign, she is real
active in the feminist movement, has been for years, axid was real

ecstatic to support my candidacy, axid she started coming over and
visiting M.'ith me and I liked her, we had a real instant rapport, axid so
I said, I will ask if she is interested in being my attendant. I

think rotating the jobs is the answer. I ha.ve tried everything else

JE s In California, they said you have got to have three or four

a a a a a a a

These p ant ic u Iax"' 1ad ie s I h a.ve a. r e a. 11y n ic e r e 1at io n s h ip w it h , n o t h in g

M.»e ha.ve not been eb le to work through, they are real supportive of me

politically, they even go to native american church meetings with me,

which I ha.ve never expected axiy of my attendants to do. Eating peyoti

as- part of a. religion is kind of «««»

JEa Where do you sit when you go there

I make up a. seat with cushions axid sheepskins axid have a. backboard that

supports my back when I lean on it. I tell you, it helps my health

too, it is a. real medicine axid it keeps my kidneys axid my foody from

©letting real » « » a a a a

\j JEs So what do you think of the place in Santa Fe

We incorporated a bunch of disabled friends axid made a bid for the

contract. It was real political. I applied for the directorship axid
to foe pant of the initial committee axid they just did not want me« I
ha.ve a. good friend working there now and he is right on, did you meet

Tom Holderi, axid if they keep hiring people like him, he is a good old
friend of mine. As it turns out I would not ha.ve wanted todo it. I

entertained the idea, because I wanted to foe in the initial putting

together of the policy for the centre, and the approach to the disabled
q-P -the centre. I knew that it was important to ha.ve radical disabled

people initiating the '.'.'hole thing, that is why I decided to at least do
it for a. yaax"'a

JE s A disabled person should be the director of a. centre like that

I was not educated, and I '.Mas too politically radical, that was part of

ita Ralph was in on that, he was pant of the ones that bid for the

c o n t r act

JE« He said it should be iri A lfoer«=tuerg.ue

I know of one of the men, because he is a. good friend of a. friend of
mine, he lives in Berkeley, his nax\\a is Mike Muldane, axid he is hard to
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get hold of« He is one of the originals that worked with Judy axid
Carmen Lapaz etc- She is axi outrageous person

JEs I heard some terrible stories about Carmen

She has a Cleopatra complex.

JEs Her coming to Berkeley, there is only one good thing, she managed
to train a lot of attendants, because they moved on so fast that other

p e o p Ie *.me r e g e 11in g t h e m a.ft e r m.« bx"'d s

I '.Mas up and around when I met CArmen, and she was- on crutches from her

first auto accident. As a. Puerto Rican she is gorgeous, really
pretty. She went through dancing school in Haw Vork, then she went to

'.Mork in a. big time Mafia, night club as a. professional latin dancer,

then one of the Mafia, boys got her into Chicago axid she '.Mas one of the

original Playfoody bunnies, she went from Chicago to Hollywood and '.Mas
on her '.May to sign her contract with Paramount pictures to be a. dancer

and had a. head on collision in LA freeway, cost her her pelvis axid her

lower spine. When I met her it had been years since that accident,

she could not professionally dance axiy more, she '.Mas on crutches axid

getting around ws real .... axid had just married- I '.Mas up axid
around. I did not see her again for a yean axid during that yean Ihad

my accident, and she was off the crutches, walking on her own, axid I ws

totally disabled, axid then as luck '.Mould ha.ve it, she had her second

can accident, which killed her husband and disabled her. She raxi guns

in t o C u foa m.»h a n C ast r o was o v e r t h r o«.«.«i n g t h e B at is t a. g o v e r n m e n t, '.«.»i t h

some cousin of hers. They had been off the plane 5 minutes and the

cousin got killed axid Carmen got shot half axi inch away from the heart,

she has got ©Luite a. story, she is outrageous. She and I get along

well, she has a. real legitimate respect for me, she has always admired

the «.Ma.y I stuck to it axid made it like I did. They don't really like

to give her a. lot of credit at CIL, she was a. thorn in their sides axid
a real hustler and there was a real personality conflict hetM.«een her

and Judy and a. fe«.M other people, so I think they don't give her the due
they ought to. I know Carmen real well, pro axid con, I don't hang out
with her, I don't care to smoke dope or anything like that, but she
calls me a couple of times a. year, always got some scheme she is up to

END


